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p r o - J u s t i t i a .

•S E H T E H C E .
I  li . T H E  N .kK E  O P  T H E  Q U S 3 N «

The Temporary Court-martial in 3atavia in the case of the prosecutor, 
ratione officii, against:

SOIIS» Kenitji, born at-.Yura Mura, Hidnka Gun, 
V/akajana Ken, Japan, aged j b , captain in the 
Japanese arry. . *---- *

In view of the order for com.attul for trial by the Teuporary Court- 
nsrtial i 3sued by the Prosecutor attached to tlie Temporary Court-inartinl 
in Batavia and dated 5 th July 1946.

In viol/ of the order dated 30th July 1946 convening the Temporary Co;irt- 
nartial,iat the foot of which tine accused is chargcd by the Prosecutor 
as nupplcnented at the sitting:

that he, in Batavia, in or about the period from 20th September 1942 
to 23rd June 1945» therefore in ti::e of war, as a subject of the oner.iy 
power Japan, in his function as C.u.x coirj.umdant of the 10th Ikxttalior.
P. o.V/.c.'j^p frcr. 20til September 1942 to 15 th Ibirch 1944» at anyrate 
thereabouts, and then of the Tjidcng internment cuitp fro:: about 1st 
x-.pril 194V to about 25rl June 1945» corvitted and caused to bo ccixiitt- 
od war-crines against Dutch, Anbonesian, Australian, English and 
.»r.iorican prisoners of war in the 10th Battalion canp and the civilians, 
7/cr.en and children, concentrated in the Tjideng orjTp, by, contrary to 
the lav/s and cur,torus of v;ar, treating; then b-.vC.ly and exercising a 
systematic reijj. of terror over the ivforenontioned persons, repeatedly 
and i: any c .j iZ ;.:^  o; the.?, or causing the;-.; to be ill-treated in a way 
that far exceeded the limits of a normal exercise of discipline, r.old.n; 
then parade for roll-call for horn’s on end, includinj at night, denying 
them rest, fo-1, rvedecinoo, care -md attention and, further, causing tlie 
women and children especially to do excessively heavy v;ork, which reign 
of terror anO/or bal treatment exercised by hin or by his orders. caused 
the death of several prisoners and interned persons, or at ajiyrato 
caused them bodily and i.entl suffering*

In view of tho-
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I  unnecessarily ill-treating then or at anyrate
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In view of the serving of the writ and 3ir*nons of 31st July 1946 
whereby the accused is summoned to appear on Hcndy, 5th ..ugust 1946 at 
9 a,r̂  before the Temporary Ccurt-martial sitting in the building of the 
for nor Supreme Court of Justice in the Netherlands L'ost Indies,

In view of the dc:nand read cut in frorr.t of and then presented to the 
Temporary Ccurt-r.vortiel by the Prosecutor tc the effect feat:

the Temporary Court-martial declare the afore-mentioned accused,
SOIE, ICenit.ji

guilty of the war crir.es:
I. Systematic terrorism.
II. Bad treatment of prisoners of war.
III. Bad treatment of civilian internees

and on that account condom him to the DEi-TH PZtuXTY.
In vie;/ of the documents of the case which, where use \vas made of then, 

were shown to and seen by the accused.
In vie;/ of that which was put fon/ard by the accused in his defence.
CONSIDERING firstly that counsel for the accused, as far as tiie Court 

has been able to judge from his faulty Dutch and incorrect distinction 
between the primary and oltornatixc.acta charged, has in his speech for 
the defence raised the "exceplio obacuri libolli" against the charge as 
altered in tiie sitting of 5th August 1946 by the addition of the word 
"ijnerican" between the words "English" and “prisoners of v/ar" which folio./ 
it, on the grounds that the note of tho alteration does not contain a 
specification of the acts imputod to the accused as required by lea;*;

CONSIDERING that the Court does not shore this point of view and is
of the opinion that the v/ar crir.es imputed to the accused, namely,”systematic 
terrorism", "bod i" \ treatment of prisoners of war", "bad treatment of 
civilian internees1’ c. f. Statute Bock 1946 Ho. 44 art. 1, sections 2, 30 and 
351 have found real and sufficient specification in the description of the 
acts and tiieit grouping, reading: repeatedly and in any case unnecessarily 
ill-treating tlicm or many of them or causing them to bo ill-treated in a 
way that far exceeded the limits of a normal exercise of discipline, 
making them parade for roll-call for hours on end, including at night, 
denying them rest, food, medecines, care and attention and further causing 
the women and children especially to do excessively heavy ;zork - frcn which 
specification thu accused, reasonably speaking, must have understood and 
been able to understand what are the acts with v/hich he is charged;

CONSIDERING that counsel for the accused, following his speech for the 
defence verbatim, reads an indictment in thu char go of:
primaalJLy:1. bad i . treatment of prisoners of war and internees;

2, exercising systematic terrorism cv«-r those persons;
•

alternatively:
1. ill-treatment in a manner far exceeding the limits of a normal 

exorcise of discipline;
2. causing to parade for roll-call for hours on end, including at 

night;
3. denial of sufficient rest, focd, medecine, care and attention;
4. imposing excessively hard work especially on women and children;

and chiefly directs his "exceptio obscuri li'.;elli" at the primary charge, 
confining himself with regard to the alternative charge to the complaint
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•
that tho fom ef the cixxiittal ardor is very unsatisfactory in its 
description of the act, which ground for complaint is however so -..vd: that 
in the event of no "oxceptio obscuri libclli" arising ho 'wishes the 
ccr.T.attal order to be ruled out thus naking it no rer.eC!y in lav.*.

C0I133D£RIIX> that this--rea 'ing of the charge is uncorrect in vie.: of 
tho fact that the charge does not contain a primary and an alternative 

¿but does accusatior̂ of tile war crines - this being v/rongly designated by counsel
contain a as primarily charged acts- and a description of the group of acts produsing
dc script- the war crimes indicated, which last counsel incorrectly views a3 an 
i-n alternativeoceusation, so that on the ground of this faulty interpretation

put for..-a* 1 by counsel tiie "oxceptio" rofflrred to by hi:.'. must be rejected:
CONSIDERING finally that tiie "oxceptio obscuri libclli" raised ’./as 

advanced for thy first tine in the speech for the defence, therefore after
the examination at the sitting './as concluded which c delusion v/as immediately
preceded by tiie declarn: ticn, nade also by counsel, that no further act 
of enquiry v/as desired, v.hilo during the comprehensive investigation 
carried out at the sitting neitlier ho nor accused advanced anything fron 
which the Court could conclude til at the groups of ch:x0es had not been 
understood thereby harpcring tiie accused’s defence, so that tho ".Oxceptio" 
must be looked upon as having been raised altogether too late;

COiiSIDERIIiG after surr.lng up v/hat has been deliberated above in this 
respect that a triple ¿round exists for the rejection of the "oxceptio 
abscuri libelli";

COiiSIDaRIIG fundonentally that at the begin.Inc of the examination at 
tiie sitting tiie accused denied having been guilty of tiie charge brought 
against hin but, without having retracted his original denial, has several 
tines node statements containing a full acknowledgment of a special point 
under examination so that the Court has not interpreted any of his statements 
to his prejudice unless tiie £»oint being dealt v/ith './as expressly acknowledged 
by hin, and when judging statements made by ..itnesses only the accused’s 
acknowledgment in that case was taken into consideration by the Court;

COliSEDaljIG tliat tho Court'hu3 divided the evidence into two large 
groups, namely the period frcn 20th Septenber 1942 to 15th I[arch 1944 during 
which the accused i/as cannandant of tho 10tlx Bat. camp used as a prisoner 
of v/ar carp, end the period fron 15th ¡lurch 1944 to 23rd June 1945 during 
v/hich he was coir.andant of the Tjiideng civilian interment camp;

CO!SIDSRIiiG that for botii periods the provisioning of the corps as 
fro? as fool and nedecine v/ere concerned './as centralised and ordered by 
Japanese Amy Headquarters in this country without the various canp 
commandants - -’.caused included- being able to exorcise a decisive influence 
in this respcct, so that in this case it is not the ccomsed "but his 
superiors, especially AiiAlilE and jL.V.VJjiE in this connection . 'who in the 
first instance must bo held responsible for the short:”;- of food and nedecinos;

COHSIDiiilhG tliat frci.i the legthv,series of stater.onto nade by v/itnesses 
the Court does not think that legal^convincing proof h:.s beer, produced of these 
two fcots deputed to tho Lccuscr\ so that therefor«» he boars no responsibility 
for then, this.not i:.plying hc*over that ;ui cf-p ccrauinfont he m s  ignorant 
of the bad state of affairs which existed;

COiiSIDERIlG that during tiie sitting the Court has dealt v/ith a number 
of statements node in v/riting by v/itnesses v/hori it considered need not 
appear in person, of cone of vMch statenents it has not been possible to 
establish that they were nadc on oath, the signature also being lacking in 
sor.e cases, but to ..hich statenents the Court has nevertheless paid 
attention in view of their general agreement v/ith tiie najority of those 
statements rr.le by v/itnesses which v/ere duly signed an.l testified to on 
oath;

CO!i.jILERII2G~~ v.lth-

-  > -
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CONSIDERING ;.ith regard to the first period, that of the 10th Battal
ion carp, that frcr. the 25 statements read out at the sitting and ahown t5 
the accused in a Japanese; translation, namely those by; BRLHFEYTES, 
3ER0EAD J.\AN, FRANKE, van 01? Si, lo CLERCC, RIJAN, 3ERGIN, EULijOCK,van VOGRST

li'JL'JOE. THEIiU,
y-i rm "r\i+ r\r\v* h n  n
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S/JL/JJ, PivITIE, NELSON, REILLY and IJI'uvEEHQFF l9tial and convincing uroor has been produced snowing tnat Dutch, .»mbono3ian. Australian, English Tmd
..meric an prisoners of v/ar detained in the 10th Battalion era wore repeated
ly unnecessarily and seriously ill-treated "by accused or by his orders in 
a way that far exceeded the limits of a normal exercise of discipline,they 
being struck with the bare fist and with hard objects, made to stand on 
parade for hours on end, at ni-jht as veil, deprived of sufficient rest 
and recreation and in the case of IERICELEL'jCH the Court, basing this on 
statements made by FEYTES and le CLIvRCQ, making accused equally answerable ' 
for his death, the urgently needed care and medical attention having boon 
withheld from him;

CONSIDERIU» that the afore-mentioned witnesses stated:
BRUISER:

that in conncction with the escape of a prisoner accused and a Japanese 
segeant-iuajar beat a private and a sergeant over the head v/ith sticks and 
straps for more than an hour so that they were taken away v/ith their faces 
swollen and bleeding;

¿hat witness was told by Lt.van GOQR who had a brolcen a m  that accused 
had soashed this with blows from a stick because in his, accused's, opinion 
witness’hair v/as not cut short enough;
FEYTES:

that he himself had seen accused smash Lt.van GOOR’s wrist with a 
stick; that he personally saw Sergt. COOKE, who had "been made responsible 
for the escape of van EERSEL, a militiaman, beaten with a rattan cane 
till blood flowed from his face and neck after which he was shut up for a 
month in a dark, stuffy, damp cell full of mosquitoes and without a mosquito 
net;

that one of van EERSEL* s friends was so seriously ill-treatod that 
his face and head swelled forming a red, bleeding mass and he was 
unrecognisable;

that the officers had often to st'ind to attention for hours on end, 
that an elderly lieutenant of the Reserve Carps fainted on that account 
and remained lying on the ground, bleeding from his mouth,no one being 
allowed to help him; that 2 prisoners of war, MERKELBjiCK being one, v.ho h:̂ d 
beer—seriously wounded by a sentry wore not allowed any he:lp or treatment 
from 3 to 6.30 a. rr, when they were flung into a lorry and driven off; that 
in the sick-bay accused made a savage attack on an old man lying sick ar.d 
ill-treated him because he did not stand up quick enough to solute;

that accused was a sadist \<iio conducted his trials in a cruel, 
barbarliDUs and inhuman way;
BEROEV jLuh

that an .imbonesian working-party \/hich had arrived b:xck at 4 P*m* in 
the streaming rain took shelter in huts which it was only allowed to onter 
at 4.30 p.m., this being sufficient motive for accused to make all the 
j-’ibonesians, including those in the sick quarters, approx. 1000; c.on, parade 
in front of him after which he beat them one by one with a strap having 
metal on it, the result being that severed were wounded or. the face ami 
received block eyes, after which they had to remain on parade in the 
streaming rain fcr an other two hours; that a lot of boating "-/as done in 
the cairo;
HLJ3G3:

that at a medical inspection he was considered to be a doubtful care 
whereupon accused gave him 4 such hard blows on tha face that teeth wero 
knocked cut and his left ear-drum burst;

-  5 -
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Van PITS*:
that bacanse they had refused to 3ign a declaration of obedience to 

the Japanese accused hit 15 bonosian and Menadonftsian soldiers for 
aboprt an hour with a teak ruler and his fists till blood ran davn their 
faces;
le CLSaCQ:

that for about 1*f hours accused maltreated Sergt. Cooke badly 
punching hin steadily in the fccc with the full force of his fists;

t'.at on 1st January 1943 two Dutchmen, seriously woundqd by a Japanese 
sentry, were not allowed to receive any attention for four whole hours 
after which they were taken to a hospital outside the cairn?; t'at on 3rd 
January 1943 news cane that they had died; that accused was known to be a 
tho .rough brute; that the Governor-General, Army coriander, colonels and 
others v/ere bauly treated by him; t'.mt in front of all the officers 
Sergt. COOKE was severely disciplined in a revoltin' manner for -̂¿ hours 
till liis face, eyes, nose and mouth were swollen anu bleeding; that on 
one occasion because some of the.. wo re playing chess in th o itu t§ ̂  &S£5snade 
to stand to attention from 12 noon to 8 p.m. without anything to eat, '.¿hile
one of then was knocked to the ground and had to be crxried av/ay
unconsoious;

that accused seized a GO year old Anbonesian fusilier by the throat 
because he had hung his clothes to dry ig. a forbidden spot and shook hin 
backwards and forv/ards till he lost consiousness and fell to the yround v. 
whereupon he was kicked in the ribs; that the old nan was unconscious 
for about a quarter of an hour;
iSHRGIN: 2y

that accused acted in a particular rouj-h and brutal fashion, that
according to tales told of hin he was a brute and hinself flogged prisoners
for no reason or practically no reason, which acts x. voiced protests froa 
Brigadier BLACKBURN and Wing Coi.nander DAVIS;
BULLOCK:

that accused was very cruel; that when men of a working party working 
in a garden three miles av/ay became ill, they were forced to march back at
- a smart pace; that he saw accused hit a Dutch officer 6 times in tho 
face with a bundle of thick cord which the latter had brought with hin 
from another camp; that when conducting a house-search accused destroyed 
utensils of all sorts; that the sick we re given two-third rations; that 
accused himself examined operation patients and kept them waiting for 
hours at a stretch; that accused caused a lar^e part of the mail to be 
burnt; that certain doctors had told hen, witness, that accused had broken 
their jaws for some very slight breach of the rules such as not standing 
up quickly enough or in tino when a guard passed;
Van VOORST tot VOCRST:

that accused had said to the Governor-General that he considered 
beating prisoners a bad habit; that however under accused there was a 
veritable reign of terror of beatings in the cajnp, officers and top-ranking 
officers being also airing the victiivs; that accused set an example hero 
in the most brutal fashion; that he smashed the radius of Lt.van GOOR's 
left ftre-arm with a bit of iron for no reason at all and not because 
his hair was not cut short enough; that two or three days earlier 
van GOCR's hair had been cut to 4 ' millimetre;

that accused had himself struck about 100 Ambonesians twice across 
the face with a broad leather strap; that not a day passed without several 
severe beatings being given with a bit of iron; that the general feeling 
of restlcsness and insecurity in the canp could be attributed to tho 
accused; that all the top-ranking officers having been drawn up in two 
rows, facing e^i other they had to shout out Japanese orders; tliat 
everyone, even xn the bath-rocn at the tine, had immediately to re-act to

- 6 -
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tho orders which were contir^>U3ly resounding; that a continual reign of 
terror ruijd in the camp making life itself unbearable;
R0D£RT30N:

thut *bcaause Plying Ox’xicer MOGRHOUSE had accidentally turnod on the 
electric light, acc^scd flogged hin for a quarter of an hour then struck 
hin to the ground r:o violently, that liOCRHOUSE, half-unconscious, was 
unable to get up, a'.'ter which accused made him stand to attention on 
guard for sono iiir.3;
MILLER:

••-hat cn Stli February 1944 accused was in the kitchen and had all the 
food and ̂ cn'jirg- utcnsV.ls taken away to the office after which he destroyed 
nedical er;;i*':aent and supplies in the dysentery hut, then turned everything 
upside do\;r. ir. the nodical orderlies1 quarters and having found a cowera 
which had already been found and left alone at other inspections he seriously 
ill-treated a numKr of the orderlies, that lie then closed the hospital 
for some days and patients had to be attcnted to in the huts; that at 
inspection.'̂  ;in spite of the fact that they had been admitted to hospital, 
he discharged patients so that they could go back to their normal work;
HENRY:

that accused vas a tho roughly had lot, always ready to hit out; that 
in October 1943 ho hit 20 Dutch officers for about 1-jr hours with his fiat 
and then v'len his ’rand hurt struck then over the head with a stick; that 
ho put a group of Australians suffering from dysentery on a transport for 
Thailand (Siam) a?tor first having flogged then; that he closed the hospital 
for some days and flogged the patients because they assorted that they 
were ill; that lie was madi on collective punishments and repeatedly closed 
the can tine on on'; or 6tacr..protc2ct;
FII£ATE:

that in Hay 1946 accused struck 6 Australians to the ground because 
owing to sickness they arrived a little late for roll-call; that a number 
of Anbor.-siuns who did not wish to bccone"!IH[H0S" were cruelly beaten;

that KCCX-IOUSE. who had turned on the electric light by mistake, was 
flung to the ¿round several times then made to stand to attention for a 
considerable length of time; that in December 1943 accused held a punish
ment roll-cai;. for officers one of whon he hit violently with his clenched 
fist for 10 minutes because he laughed; that in August 1943 he made all 
the patients attend a roll-call, the 7/or3t cases being allowed on stretchers, 
then kept then waiting in the burning sun for 2 hours;

that he lirited the number of patients allowed to be admitted to tho 
hospital; that he very often administered corporal punishment and on one 
occasion told a r;inber of officers at a roll-call that he knew he was 
violating the corr/cntions but did not mind about that in the 3li£jntcst;
Siil JA:

that because he and 9 other AmborfXsians roiusod to serve In the 
Japanese army accused struck then mercilessly to the ground with a bit of 
wood and kicked them.in the stomach if possible, after which they had to 
clean out tho latrines wi th their hands, c^l grass under barbed wire then 
moke holes in thj hard ground in v.hich to bury' bits-of broken glass; that 
they were •r̂ anined by a Dutch doctor and were shut up for a night in a 
cell, having to sleep on the bare ground;
AT1HUTA:

that k3 soyr 10 iinb̂ nvsians who did not want to sign on for the 
Japanese r** ny sara^-ly hit by accused with a bit of wood until thejqbled, 
they then had to -.tend to attention anl were afterwards stuck into prison;
HALATCE:

tirat witness r v  c’ccv.sod go like a v.ild animal for Dr.GUIJLACH v.ho 
was left lying on t ie ground ur.conrcicn3 anl blooding from wounds in the 
head, aftc;* which was flogged;

- 7 -
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TKZNU;
feat he saw accused go for Dr.GUNLXH like a wild animal. knocking him 

to the ground severed times end then practically flogging hin across the 
courtyard of the St.Vincent Hospital till Dr.GUiJL̂ Cr̂ s face and head 
were or.e bleeding mass, after v.hich Dr. Y.TLLINGA was thrashed;
SAIAU: •

feat he saw a Dutch nerve specialist, a tall thin man suffering from 
beri-beri, being flogged for about an hour by accused and saw him being 
knocked da«i until his face lost its shape and he became unrecognisable;
P.:TUE:

that accused held a roll-call for those patients in the St.Vincent 
Hospital vho aid not parade quickly enough for his liking, feat at this 
he made the str^her cases stand up after which he knocked them to the 
ground; that D0ÜC2T especially had a bad time;

that accused had also ill-treated Dr.GUNLACH and had given him 85 blows 
on the head and neck as a result of vhich his ear-drum burst and he had 
a bad swelling in the neck. Dr.GUNLACH was then put in a punishment cell 
and received no medical attention;
NELSCK:

feat in connection with the shooting of two Dutchmen by the Japanese 
accused made all the English-speaking prisoners stand to attention for 
three hours under throat of machine-guns; that accused hit REILLY who 
wanted to get into touch with the American Consul and then had him lçept in 
prison for a month;
REILLY:

that accused was a brute and a sadist who hit people for no reason 
at all; that witness was flogged by him for 15 minutes and then imprisoned 
for 10 days because he gave details in a letver of how the accused made 
dysentery patients work ;
DIECKZRHO?:

that the cantine where extra food could be bought was repeatedly 
closed; feat as a form of punishment the entire carp of 3,000 men had 
to stand parade for from fa to 24 hours and anyone suspected of a 
misdemoanour was thrashed rath a stick or hit with his fi3t by accused 
himself; that witness himself was beaten 6 or 7 times for no reason and 
was once suspended by his hands from a stake for 2 hours, the accused 
while he was hanging giving him another blow on his face; to all of which 
statements the accused has chiefly replied by saying that ho does not 
remember the cases, has partially denied them, has suggested that they bo 
declared exaggerated and in any case has not made a full ackowLedgemcnt 
of them.

CONSIDERING with regard to the 2nd period, that of the Tjidong camp, 
feat from statements made by the four doctors there, nnnely VEENB^AS, 
van YiULITTEN PALTHE, liARK/Jl-ALKZTA and RIJKEBUSCH née LŒiBERT which 
agree in the main v/ith each other and also agree with the statements of 
fee witnesses VERHOCGST-SïL'iL, ÎIimiERT-VRIJER, CORNELISSE-van EEKDENBURG, 
van der VLSRK, V/IL-.Jg SE-ffRCEIP, SCHAAK-van RES, van BAARSEL-do RAVE, 
EOLLOURS-JCEPS, ÎÎULLER, TY/IGTiT and van BARIÎLVELD-GEELÎERKEÎÎ, all of which 
statements were read out in front of and shown to fee accused in a Japanese 
translation, it has been legally and convincingly proved that .accused 
repeatedly, unnecessarily and cruelly ill-treated fee civilians, \ronen 
and children, interned in that camp, \dtheld sufficient rest and medical 
attention from them and made several worsen and young girls do work which 
was much too heavy, while the Court, accepting fee conclusions of the 
afore-said doctors which are also those arrived at by fee Court after 
considering them in conjunction with each other, considers it legally 
and convincingly proved that accused is directly and equally rc-â onsiblc 
fcr tbo death of dozens of men, waaen and children;

COWSIDIRIÎ&- feat the-
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VEENBAA3:
that he had to see accused nearly every day with respect to food, 

housing and hygienic. conditiona; that accused was the prototype of the 
Japanese European-hater and his criminal intention was to deatroy the 
whitos intellectually and physically, to which object he gave h ins elf up 
whole-heartedly; that he broufejit about the worsening conditions in the 
ccnp by overcrowding the houses under primitive conditions, providing 
insufficient food, washing and drinking water, letting the cess-pits be 
neglectod and forcing tho internees, including woncn, to do very heavy 
manual labour; that accused is both directly and indirectly responsible 
for many cases of death; that many women and old people were ill-troatod 
by hin and witness several tines carried nway victims ’./ho had been beaten 
senseless, that one case, that of 2irs.de JONG, was so serious that she had 
to remain in hospital for several weeks with concussion; that women and 
girls often had to stand in the burning sun for hours and ber./ 3ome
hundreds of tinea; that Dr. van HAS SELT, who was more than* 60 and throur̂ i

/by the being blindod/nad not bowed quick enough to accused, was beaten black and
sun blue; that the Rev.KATER was shut up in a small room \/ith closed Endows;

that at the end of Septeipbor 1944 accused held a roll-call for the whole 
comp, the 3ick included, which lasted from 7 p.m. till midnight and was 
repeated next day from 1.30 p. m. to 11 p. m.;
Dr. van V/ULgPTEN P;j/ME:

that tho accused was quite unaccountable in his behaviour at full 
moon; that, expressing it extremely mildly,the feeding and conditions in 
the ccnp were frightful, tho ccrp over-crowded and women and cBiildren 
had to do all tho work which was terrible on the rations handed out; that 
in spite of the fact that there was money in the comp the accused would •
not give permission for food to be bought as was in his power to do; that 
it looked as if a system of slaw starvation was being applied and everything 
possible done to destroy the morale of the internees, that with the 
sudden changing round of houses the women, './ho had to do all the v/ork, 
ended up oxheusted; .that roll-calls were held in the sun for all, including 
the sick, for hours at a 3trotch; that one of the worst huniliNations was 
-the cutting off of the hair of women who sometimes had to kneel before him, 
sometimo before the ItEIHO's; that .this happened once in front of accused 
and 3ome guests, all drunk, who were.intensely amused by it; that accused 
himself was always beating someone; that in January 1945 witness wa3 once 
called in by a wotrxm \/ho had been beaten by accused and was suffering from 
a fracture of the base of the 3kull; that .nothing was too vile for the 
accused and he never did anything to ease the circumstances; that about 
one month before tho capitulation although lie know the camp wa3 starving 
food was kept back for three days, bread as it came in being buried in 
drains and holes and made unfit for consumption; that there were very many 
deaths in the camp for which tho accused is indirectly if not directly 
responsiblo; that in tho last three months the food was very insufficient 
and good food cane too late for many after the capitulation as their wasted 
bddics could not digest it; that it was surprising that no cases of 
insanity appeared;

• Dr.lI/JlCAR-ALIOâ .:
that at full-noon accused had fits of 3avagery during which he was 

continually drunk and everybody went in fear of him; that when he was not 
suffering from such a fit he was all out to make life as bitter as possible 
for the interheos; that he was a born organiser of chaos, over-crowded the 
houses and forbade every sort of rel«.axation, while the internees were 
slowly starved; that his favourite form of activity was kicking and beati'.ing; 
that one day in March 1945» because their children had not bowed sufficient
ly, Mrs.van der HENGST and Mrs.van der VLLIHK wore flog-ed over a distance 
of 10Cru in the Trivelli avenue till they lost consciousness and were 
then not allowed to receive ar\y medical attention for the first two days;

CONSIDERING- t-'in.t’ tho witnessoa mentioned above have declared:

“ *9 "
that he delir-htod -
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that ho delighted in exhausting tho wor.en; that ho nr.de then do very heavy 
work raid shut then up in increasingly snallor spaces; that lie* node then 
suddenly nuvo house; that living conditions were frightful; that nost 
suffered frcn diarrhoca ana the coss-pits were out of action; that during 
a roll-call for the sick Dr. SCHELTEILk was flooCed because she had protested 
for one patient; that when transports cane in those on then were searched 
for hours on end; that accused once ordered three starvation days and the 
internees wore given no food; that he then hinself rendered food present 
in tho kitchcn uneatable and had the bread which had been brought in 
buried by the vrork-wonen; that even tho aid people and tho3c who were ill 
got no fcPd; that accused i3 said to have expressed tho opinion that the 
cr<np nust liquidate itself, this being entirely ccnpatible with his whole 
behnvicur; that all tho dog3 wore collected together at the entrance and 
there clubbed or stabbed to death; that the capitulation on 15th August 
1945 coxae too late for nany; that ned<-cinos were very sccrco in the ccx.ro 
and that underfeeding was the chief cause of death in nost cases;
Dr. RIJK5BUSCH-L0M5SRT:

that for several no nth 3 the quantity of food was far beneath tho 
accepted level as a result of which there were sufferers frcn hunger 
ccdcna and avitaninosis fcr whon accused did nothing, that several tines 
the nodical servico sent in a request to the accused for inprovenent but 
without result; (a bundle of such requests woo handed up:)

t.̂ at orLi5th June 1945 the issue of food was stopped and food and 
bread then present destroyed, this continuing till the 7th June inclusive; 
that no fires were allowed, that there were no cases of death directly 
follo-.dng frcr.; this but that this neasuro had a very prejudicial effect 
on the weak and ill; that the nodical care declined badly, hospital space 
was insufficient, provision of water inadequate and the sanitary arrange- 
nents in the hospital very had, that there was an absolute shortage of 
nedccines, that the acccnodation was scandalously bad as "was also the 
hygienic situation which was very bad for those suffering frcn diarrhoea; 
that people had to stand 'waiting for hours on end in the burrung sun; 
that on 10th or 11th Hay 1946 a transport frcn Bandoeng had to ’./ait for 
several hours in the open while the pecple^Searched by IIBIHO’s, the 
accused hinself ill-treating several wcnen belonging to this transport; 
that the accused did a lot of beating in tho car.ro, that as a result Mr3. 
do JOIE- and Hrs.HENGST had concussion and Mrs. van dor VLERK hod to be 
treated by a surgeon; that 70 to 80 per ccnt of tho deaths were due to
lack of sufficient food; tho.t the accused was fully acquainted with the
situation through the rauests and reports sent in;
VSRHOQGT-SmJj:

that by the brute SOIJE's (accused’s) orders an old lady was put into 
a garage at the prison and the door nailed up;:that the sane day Dr. van 
HAS3ELT was brought in with stains of blood on his coat and was then beaten; 
that the state of affairs was exceptionally bad in the car.ro; that 
punishnent roll-calls were repeatedly hold including for the seriously ill; 
that the carp was once punished by being deprived of food for 36 hours, 
this neasure affecting everybody including the sick children, and what 
food there was present was buried in the ground; that nother3 were 
frightfully ill-treated for things their children had done} that 4 HEIHO’s 
were scandalously ill-treated in front of 4 girls and the corners of 
their noutlis slit open because they had allowed a gang of wor.xm workers 
to cone into contact with the outer world; that on 22nd August 1944 children
of about 13 were forced to beat the car.ro dogs to death;
? IUIHZRT-VRIJSR:

that witness was a “block loader”; that tho lavatory conditions were 
hopelessly bad and the cc33-pits continually full,and these latter had to 
be enptied by the internees; that the accused did not have the refuse 
and filth taken a.vay; that the water supply wa3 of tho worst, tho accused 
doing notiiing in the natter; that it often happened that at the roll-call3, 
to which babies had also to be brought, people were nade to renain standing

- iJ
for an hour as-
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for an hour as a punislimcnt; that on 30th September 1944 a roll-call of 
all who were ill was held and lasted till midni£jit, that at this Dr. 
SCHELTEMA was beaten in a frightful ’.ray by accused because she stood up for 
one of the worst patients; that on the sane occasiona.;onan ;.ho had fainted 
was not allowed to be helped in any way; that women wore given the very 
heaviest sort of work to do such as hauling round drums full of food, 
this at a tine when they ’./ere absolutely pl-ayod-out; that on 16th May 
1945 ten women had to make coffins and girls were picked out to repair 
bicyclos belonging to the Japanese; that no religious services were allowed 
to be held and the clergymen were first punished and then transferred 
elsewhere; that music and nigging was forbidded and that from 2nd September 
1944 the women were not allowed to have an afternoon rest; that accused 
stole money and all sorts of articles in daily use and also had the issue 
of milk and "pisang" (bananasj) kept-hack; that accused had everybody be atm 
in a house which bordered on the limits of the camp because flowers 
had been thrown in; that old Mr.TETTELAAR, aged 69, was first given a 
drubbinĝ  bocause of so-called disrespect and then shut up for some time; 
tliat onco a whole street had to move house in fourty minutes, after \/hich 
the victims were allowed to return again scca days later; that as a 
punishment he dispersed whole families over the camp; that on 22nd August 
1944 nil the dogs had to be killed by "boy internees; that accused had the 
habit of dropping in on the wcr.cn unexpectedly; that he called a roll-call 
of old men of over 60 and submitted them to a medical examination for 
transportation, this being done in a rough and merciless fashion; that 
aftor having beaten women block and blue in m. horrible way he cut off 
their hair; that accused himself destroyed one of the two kitchens, as woll 
a3 goods' belonging to those who were in the process of having to move house; 
that he had tlioshed girls while they were working because they came from 
Bandoeng; that a number of women who had been driven by hunger to do 
bartering over the fencc were sworn at ifa the filthiest manner, the block- 
leaders then being beaten (witness' fainted) that witness herself had her 
hoad shaved in a merciless fashion fcr the amusement of accused and his 
guests; that the same evening he made the women go on working at the fencing

/early till. at the end of which - this was the 20th June 1945 “ he shouted at
morning then a sentcnco in Japanese which was translated by the Japanese interpreter

that all the women were going to die; that the worst houses were chosen
out for the mental section; that accused had the distribution of food 
entirely stopped from 5 th to 7th June 1945, this happening again 0n 21th 
Juno 1945;

CORTtEUSSE-van EKKDENBURS: .
that witness v/as a "'block-leader1'; that accused by his action stepped 

the free market; that from October 1944 to March 1945 the situation in the 
carp got steadily worse till it finally became unbearable; that for a 
fortnight at the end of 19/44 no supplementary food at all v/as given out, 
while the.accused also often stopped the supplies of fruit for those who 
were sick; that about Hay and June the situation v/as at its ’./orst, no 
food at all being issued for two days and bread being kept back, this cn 
account of greetings not having properly carried out; that he gave the 
women the very heaviest sort of work to doj even making thorn use mattocks 
on horticultural work; that his object ’./as to exhaust the women; that 
accused brought the inmates of the camp to a state of fear-psychosi3, 
cultivating this by hitting out right and left and roaring and shrieking; 
that because of bartering going on over the fencc he flogged some dozens 
of wctaen and girls in a frightful way then cut their hair off in a cruel 
manner; that punishment roll-calls were often held and lasted for hours, 
this also for those who were seriously ill; that he allowed lar̂ .o monkeys 
to break loose which then bit right and left in the camp; that though 
accused suffered from noon-madne3s he knew very well what he i/as doing;
Van der VLIRK-FENS:

that on 27th December 1944 accused seriously ill-treated her and 
Mrs.van der HEIJGST because ho thought their children had called him a Jap 
mooning this for an insult; that this ill-treatment was systematically

carried out-
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carried out with rubber truncheons including the handles, three of which 
he broke on their bodies,-£ter which they v/cre tcken from the prison to 
the hospital and back again and left there without any medical attention 
for a good three weeks; it turned out some tine later that Mrs.von der 
HECGST was suffering frcr.'. concussion;
WILLEKSE-TRGiP:

that accused forced her to kneel on the hot asphalt and then \/ithout 
any reason made her stand to attention from 5.30 p.m. till 11 p.m.;
SCHMALE-van REE;

that on the night of 21st-22nd June 1945 accused cut off her, witness' 
hair and that of several other worsen with blunt clippers in a barbarous 
fashion, several of the women receiving wounds;
Van BAARSEL-de RAVE:

that in June 1945 the entire Tjidcng car.ro, 10,700 strong, v/as 
punished by all food being vitheld for 48 hours and tie existing food 
destroyed; that on 21st June 1945 women who owing to hunger had been 
obliged to take part in the large-scale bartering which \/ent on over the 
car.p forcing, had their hair cut off in a barbarous manner; that witness 
saw two women whose hair liad been cut off and one of whom had a wound ; 
from which blood v/as issuing, being compelled to run behind accused' s 
bicycle; that the head-shaving v/as carried on at night and v/as accompanied 
by violent ill-treatment and extreme humiliations;
30LLEURS-J0FEE:

that in December 1944 an epidemic of dysentery reigned during which 
all fruit and medecines were kept back frcm the sick so that an average 
of ci©it people died per day; that thirty old bv.d-ridden men in the camp 
were flogged on to lorries for transport to Grogol, several dying within 
five days;
MULLER:

that on 30th September 1944 a roll-call v/as held for all who were 
ill i/hich lasted from 2.30 p.m. till late at nî it, on which occasion 
Dr.SCHELTIIMA.-JOUSTRA, who stood up for a patient, v/as seriously ill-treated 
that in March 1945 half the nur3e3 were dismissed from the hospital and 
dating and drinking '..as forbidden while on duty;
17/IGT:

that accused once made it impossible to use the patients1 food which 
wa3 in the kitchen by mixing it up with 3tcr.es and destroyed certain 
electrical apparatus without any reason; that accused also is to blame 
for the three days starvation; that the nurses on duty at night were not 
allowed to eat or drink and accused had once punished Sinter KAGEIiAAR for 
doing this by making her stand from 5 to 9 p.m.;
Van 3AH2EVEID- GEELISRXEN:

tliat because one night rolls were toasted, coffee made and some 
knitting done accused made ell the sisters stand to attention from 4.30 
to 8.30 a.m. in his ofiicc and confiscated the coffee, knitting and some 
fifteen books;

COrJSIDERIIjG that the thcreu îly j>rGvcn fccts constitute a violation 
of the rules and usages of ;/ar and are indeed in conflict \/ith among 
others the Rules of Land'./arfare of 1907 and the Geneva. Convention and 
til at th«y were com'At ted by accused, a subject of the enemy power, Japan, 
in time of war, that is, during the war against the Allies v/liich ended 
by the capitulation of Japan upon 15th August 1945, wherefore these acts 
constitute war crimes;

C0USIDERII5& that the cases of ill-treatment carried out by accused 
and those he caused to be carried out are so nun .eroua and in several cases 
so serious that the victims of then suffered severe physical pain ,'ind
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by the which the entire comp population, both that cf the 10th Battalion 
aa veil 03 that of the Tjideng comp, was seized with a fear psychosis, 
those ill-treatments constituting the war crime "systematic terrorism", 
whilo the remaining acts, namely the hour long roll-calls, the withholding 
of sufficient food and relaxation and the censing wcnen and girls to do 
imoderataly heavy work, constitute the war crimc"bod treatmont of 
prisoners of war", this in so far as they were connitted by accused in 
the 10th Battalion camp, and "bad treatment of interned civilians", in so 
far as this was comdttcd by accused in the Tjideng carp;

CONSIDERING further that accused's guilt in these war crimes, foreseen 
and node article 1 , sub sections 2, 30 and 35 ef Statute
Book 1946 No.4VbyAtoe above depositions, considering then in muturfl 
connection and relat^Q^ship with each other, for which reason ho deserves 
to be declared guilty *on that account sentenced;

CONSIDERING with regard to the punishment to be inflicted that the 
Court wishes in the first place t- take into consideration thot, as accused 
himself has acknowledged, the Japanese Government laid down rules and 
regulations for the treatment and feeding of prisoners of war and internees, 
copies cf which rules and regulations wore handed in at the trial and taken 
note of by the Court;

CONSIDERING that these rules and regulations were known to the occused
and that therefore he was acquainted with the duties of a ccrp commandant
towards those persons finding themselves in a cn̂ p;

CONSIDERING that at the trial accused has repeatedly said that he
wanted to shew himself a first-class officer of the Imperial Japanese 
Army and chiefly for that reason inflicted disciplinary punishments in 
order to maintain discipline in the camp, but that having now had to 
live for eight months as a prisoner of war he has ccme to the conclusion 
that his behaviour was not as correct as it should have been;

theCONSIDERING however that from enquiry at the sitting the Court has 
cene to the conclusion that accused has violated the truth in attempting 
to justify his atrocities by an appeal to the necessity for maintaining 
order and this, as he expressed it, by way of disciplinary punishments, 
bccause in the first place it has nowhere appeared that the prisoners of 
war and civilian internees confided to his charge load any intention of 
seriously opposing the camp regulations and orders issued by him, and 
further, that in the behaviour of hi3 victims he can never find a 
justification for the appalling cruelty and misbehaviour by which he 
frequently made a v,hcle camp cf thousands of persons suffer for the 
misdemeanours committed, or supposedly com. it tod, by the few;

CGNSIDERi:^ that in judging the accused the Court takes into 
consideration ohe fact that according to the views and habits of the 
Japanese army cf which accused is a member and which views and habits he 
understandably shares, dealing out blows is a nornol method uf correction, 
but that even by this standard the excesses committed by accused cannot be 
cxcused, theyindcel having for exceeded the non.nl excercise of such 
correction;

CONSIDERING that during the enquiry at the sitting the Court has ccnc 
to the conclusion that the accused ha3 an exceptionally callcu3 and cruel 
nature and 0I30 had the cunning to carry his ill-treatment only so far thfct 
his victim suffered the maximum cf pain but did not lose hi3 life as an 
immediate result, so that accused, at least 30 he imagined, could never 
be reproached with having killed a prisoner cf war cr an internee;

CONSIDERING thot according to witness FUGATE's statement it had 
already been shown at once in the period cf the 10th Battalion that 
nothing mattered 00 the accused and that he violated the mles and
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regulations regarding the treatment of prisoners of war, 20 that his 
statement thr.t ho wished to show himself a first-class Jr.pr.noso officer, 
seen in the light of his misbehaviour, contains both a great in3ult to 
the Japanese army, which naturally does not concern t'ne Court, and is a 
brazen attempt to ¿¿Loss over liis natural brutality;

CONSIDERING that it v/as in the period of the Tjideng crjirp that the 
accused could for tile first time really fiinsulf .30 thorour̂ ily and make 
ardent and arnple use of the opportunity to torment the internees confided 
to him, this period lasting for much longer than a year and being broû it 
to a close by him on 20th June 1945 vith tlie words:"All the women arc 
going to die";

CONSIDERING that although cowardliness has edroady been shown by 
boating and humiliating defenceless men in the 10th Battalion camp who had 
not been condemned to punishment, the cowardliness proper to sadists and 
brutes shown to weak, starving women and old people by stri ’cing them to 
the {ground, brutally ill-treating them and humiliating them by cutting off 
their hair, resists every qualification;

CONSIDERING the fact that recused, kjio\ang°iiuT.7ortliy of human 
acceptance the situation in the Tjideng cmp v/as , knowing hay bad the 
food situation v/as and also kncr.dng hew very near to the edge of despair 
and to do a tli by starvation the shortage of medecinos must have brought the 
inhabitants, and knowing all this nevertheless left the crxip for some 
days without food, establishes i/ithout a shadow of doubt that accused 
approved tlie system of systematic starvation and stamps him as being a 
collaborator in carrying cut the ‘./ishc-s of his superiors that as great a 
number of people as possible should be killed and as many as possible made 
unfit for society, both bodily and mentally;

CONSIDERING that counsel hr.s advanced ■ ’ • as an excuse for the
accused that the fact should be trlcen into consideration that the v/nr 
situation which v/as steadily developing to Japan's disadvantage had a 
very unfavourable influence on his, accused's, feelings and mental .balance, 
the internees being tlie victims, tlie Court however finds it difficult to 
vie;/ this as a mitigating circur.tstr.nce; indeed, ‘to revenge himself far a 
situation which he considered or felt to be wrong on persons entirely 
innocent of that situation and completely defenceless against his 
aggression can in no possible i/ay be interpreted to tlie advantage of the 
accused but on the oth^r hand as a gross abuse of power;

CONSIDERING that on the grounds of what has been wei-Jied above and 
desirous that that order and tiiose standards of humanity be rightly 
restored \/hich accused without interruption knov/ingly and intentionally 
disturbod:for three years, and that retail at do made for the unparalelled 
perficiy which plunged thousands of persons into the deepest misery, tlie 
acts corx’itted being in nowise justified by the war situation regarding 
Japan, the Court is of the cpinion that the penalty it must . decide upon 
for accused is the DEATH PENALTY.

In view of Statute 3ook 194-6 Nos,44, 45, 46 and 47.
A D M I N I S T E R I N G  T H E  L A V :

Rejects the "exoeptio obscuri libelli" put forward;
Declares

SONE KENITJI
guilty of the war crimes:

1. Systematic terrorism;
2, Bad treatment of prisoners of wrr;

- -
3. Sad treatment'
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3. Bad treatment of interned civilians;
Condemns hin to tlie DEdlH PguLTY;
Sentence passed on 14th August 194» by
Col.Dr.J.H. Peter President
Cr.pt. Dr. E, Ri jckmans ) Members
Hojor J.F. Hartman )

British Amy 
in the presence of
1st Lt.Dr. J.G.H. van der Starp, secretory; 
su.T-.ed up and decreed 2nd September 194-6.
Noted by me;
The Secretary, Tlie President,
s/j.G.H. von der Starp s/j.H. Peter.

lienbers, 
s/j.F. Hartman 
s/E.Ri jckmans.

Sentence confirmed îi3 day 2nd September 1946 by nc, Ch.\7.A.A33ENHUIS.
The Chief Ccvmandine Officer of the 
A.K.A. ~ C.A.B. for i7o3t and Central 
Java, Soerakarta and Djokjakarta, 
s/ Ch.\/.A.Abbenhuis.

Pronounced at the sitting of the Temporary Court-martial on the 
6th September 1946 by Colonel Dr. J.H.Peter, president, in the presence of 
Capt.Dr.E. Ri jckmans and Major J.P.Hartman, British Army, members,
1st Lieutenant Dr, J.G.H.van der Starp, secretary, Dr.R.J.Bccr, Prosecutor, 
as veil as in the presence of the accused and his counsel.

Noted by me:
The Secretary, The President,
s/for. J.G.H.van der Starp. s/j.K.Peter.

Members,
s/J. ?. Hartman.
s/ E.Rijckmans.
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